
Newville Little League Board Meeting MINUTES
July 13, 2021

Attendance: Bryan Henry, Jeanie Henry, Jenn Kunkel, Tony Aragones, Penny Baranoski, Laura Brletich, Steven Gayman, Lindsey
Gayman, John Brletich, Matt Kunkel, Justin Long, Mike Miller, Roger Morrison, Jim Sturm, Garret Piper, April Hoover, Larry Walter,
Mindy Walter and Greg Hoover

Call to Order at 7:30 PM
Approval of the June Meeting Minutes (Jeanie Henry) Motion to approve by Lindsey Gayman, second by Penny Baranoski
Treasurer’s Report (Jennifer Kunkel) Motion to approve by John Brletich, second by Laura Brletich
Commissioner’s Reports
Instructional/T-Ball - Vacant: Minor P2 - Vacant:
Minor P1 - Ryan Zimmerman: Major- Vacant:
Jr/Sr Boys - Mike Miller: Intermediate - Vacant:
Equipment Manager - Matt Kunkel: Wiser is the only manager who hasn’t turned in equipment from spring
Safety/Security Officer - Tony Aragones: Email reminder for keys was sent.  Camera is up for the padding/bleachers.
Educational Officer - Vacant:
Field Manager - Jim Sturm: Multiple emails and phone calls on the padding - should be here by the end of this week or beginning
of the following week.  Will be installing a gate and cleaning up the complex/fields. Motion to purchase a new weed whipper
(estimate $250), second by Tony Aragnoes.
Concession Stand - Lindsey Gayman: Trying to fill the volunteer slots for the state tournament.
Fundraising - Jennifer Kunkel: We got our small games of chance license.  We still have cases of beef sticks to sell.  We will set up
the sandwich sale for fall ball in mid-August.
Umpire Consultant - Roger Morrison: The spring season went well.  If you have grievances, please speak up.  Umpires should be
given free water during regular season and tournament games.
Player Agent - Steve Gayman:
Competition Committee:
Tournament Committee All Stars:
Vice President - John Brletich:
President - Bryan Henry: Dillsburg asked to borrow Jim and our RBI for their championship game.  They will pay for fuel and time
on the machine and Jim would be the only one running it.  No one opposed.
West Perry Request to play NLL for fall ball - They have 1 maybe 2 at 6/9, 1 minor and 1 major team - they only have 2 or 3 places
to play.  I don’t think the rules for playing outside of LL apply in the fall but will check with Pete. Their games would be in
Landisburg and Loysville.  No one opposed.  Will let them know it’s in the works and I’ll check with Pete on paperwork.
Old Business:

1. Tournament Updates
a. 8-9-10 State - Larry has the website up and running. Tickets and shirts are being sold.  Jenn - we need to raise the

price of the email tickets to $16 for adults and $10 for children.  Larry - the local country radio station will be
here set up and broadcasting on Sunday.  MIndy - made table tents and a map (so everyone knows where to sit),
300 little hats to sit on the tables for the kids. She also made each player a baseball goodie bag. Jenn is working
on the program - Bryan will help, send to him and Pete if any assistance is needed.

2. Tree Cutting - Wait until after the survey
3. Fall Ball Registration Update - Hampden reached out to Mike - do we want to do that or D14? August 7 is the deadline for

Hampton and August 14 is the deadline for D14 to provide number of teams.
New Business:

1. Updates Needed to Fields:
a. JR/SR (field 6):  Netting and chain link - balls are going through the nets into the dugouts.  Extend the chain link

out past the dugouts and raise it.  It needs a backstop that comes out over.  Will get a quote.
b. 50/70 (field 3):  Grass on infield - Jim is getting a quote but it will need done within a month or month and half.
c. New batting changes between fields 3&6 and 4&5 - shouldn’t be too expensive to get this done asap.
d. Right field fence on the P2 field needs to be replaced. We have the materials and will start this project after the

tournaments.
Motion to adjourn at 8:24 PM by Tony Aragones, second by John Brletich.

Important Dates
2021 Diamond Premier Baseball Tournament Dates: August 7-8 and September 11-12

2021 Charlie Hoover Classic: October 9th-10th and 16th-17th

2022 Diamond Premier Baseball Tournament Approved Dates:  April 23-24, May 7-8 (or May 14-15), May 28-30


